CHARACTERistics oF GOD
When god is #1 in your life... you begin to realize how BIG God is! God has been given
many different names in the Bible to describe how BIG He is, like:

Counselor

TEACHER
Mighty
God

Creator
Yaweh

LORD
The
Great
I AM!

Discovery Land

Tracker’s Treasures
FAll Lesson 10

Family Challenge

Father

			

Who’s the Leader?
Today we continued to learn about the Israelites. We discovered the
importance of asking Jesus to save us from our sin and making God the
leader of our lives. We learned the importance of surrendering “our will”
so we can truly follow Him. When your child surrenders and becomes
obedient to God, the result becomes outwardly obvious. You will see a
changed life, but remember, this will take time. As a parent, you need to
continually coach your kids in every aspect of life. You need to become
their spiritual coach. How do you do this?
• Memorize Bible verses, take time to explain what they mean, and
how they can be applied.
• Attend Discovery Land on a regular basis so your kids can continually
learn how to follow God.
• Read the Bible and pray with your kids daily.
• Be patient and hold your kids accountable.
• Pray for your kids every day and never give up!

KING
Savior

MASTER

Take the Family Challenge
Discuss with your kids what it means to follow God. Ask them, “In
following God, what actions or attitudes should you leave behind?” Write
out or draw these comments and put them next to their bed. Use it as a
prayer reminder for you and your child each night of this week.
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You did it! When you’ve completed this week’s Family Challenge,
bring this coupon back to your teacher and receive five Tracker Tickets!
Name___________________________________________________________
Parent’s Signature______________________________________________

Think Right
Know Right:
Joshua leads the Israelites
across the Jordan.

Psalm 100:3 — “Know that the Lord is God.”
Check the boxes as you complete the tasks:

?

Do Right
Do Right
I will follow God!

qq Find it in your Bible: Psalm 100:3.
qq Highlight the entire verse.
qq Ask yourself, why is this verse so important to my life?

Think Right:
Psalm 100:3
Do Right:
I will follow God.

Keeping Current

Feel Right:
I can feel confident when
I follow God as my leader.

Linking the Past with the Present
Does the Jordan River still exist today? Yes, it does.
Currently, the river serves as the eastern
border of the State of
Israel and the disputed
Palestinian Territories.
When you watch the
world news, you will
often hear Israel and
Palestine mentioned.

3.

What does it mean to consecrate?

4.

What happened when the Israelites arrived at the Jordan River?

5.

What was the meaning of the twelve stones?

6.

How will people know God is your leader? Do people see you
follow and obey God?

Old or New Testament?
Circle one.
Moses

OT / NT

Joshua

OT / NT

Matthew

OT / NT

John the Baptist

OT / NT

Answers: OT, OT, NT, NT

Joshua told the Israelites that God was going to do amazing things.
What did he mean?

What happens when a frog’s
car breaks down?
He gets toad away.
What do you get when you
cross a parrot with a pig?
A bird who hogs
the conversation.
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Get on Track

What kind of animal
goes OOM?
A cow walking backwards!
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Who led the Israelites?
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Joshua leads the Israelites across the Jordan.
1.

I can feel confident when I follow God as my leader.

Just for Fun!

Know Right
What did you discover today?

Feel Right

Let’s
			
			

What types of jobs do Christian
people provide for refugees
in Clarkston?

• Window washing and lawn mowing provide
employment and discipleship for refugees.
• They are “gutting” a bus to turn into a mobile
thrift store
• They are currently seeking someone who knows
animals well to coordinate a goat/camel farm.
Pray that the refugee families can quickly find jobs and
learn about Jesus.

Answers: 1. God. 2. God would stop the water of the Jordan River so the Israelites could pass
through on dry land. 3. To give all of yourself to be used by God. 4. The upstream water stood
still and piled up in a heap so that there would be a place for them to cross. 5. The rocks
represent the twelve tribes and would remind future generations of Israelites how God stopped
the waters of the Jordan River and let them pass through to the Promised Land. 6. Various.

